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NEXT SPEAKER MEETING   
Wednesday 14th July, 7pm 
Downstairs at Mosman Library 
 
Bill Pippen OAM will be presenting By Muscle of Man 
and Horse: Building the Railway under Sydney 1916-
32.  His story results from the discovery in 2016 of a 
long missing photo album.  It was a virtual treasure trove 
of 1500 photos taken a century ago during construction 
of the railway system for Sydney.  This was long before 
our current massive tunnelling machinery was developed.  
Bill is a civil engineer who has compiled 900 of these 
photographs into a book published by the Australian 
Railway Historical Society NSW Division. 

See attached flyer 
 
As before, if you wish to attend please contact David 
Carment at dcarment@bigpond.net.au (or 0418857182), 
in case COVID restrictions develop.  At this stage, tea 
and coffee afterwards have not yet been approved.  
 
Our May speaker was local student, Margarita Dowd, 
with her talk about the research she undertook to write 
her prize-winning essay on Mosman WWI soldier, David 
Anderson and the video she created on her subsequent 
trip to the Western Front battlefields.   
MHS committee member Debbie Higginson did some 
sleuthing to find out more about the subject……...see p.2 
 
New committee members - anyone happy to participate 
in a small or major way will be very welcome.  Please 
make contact and join us at the next meeting.  
 
Congratulations to MHS member Kate Eccles OAM on 
her Queen’s Birthday Honours award for service to 
conservation and the environment. 
 
MHS member, Paul Vonwiller, has contributed a 
number of fascinating photographs of Sydney trains to 
the Facebook page Friends Who Like Transport Heritage 
NSW/Victoria/South Australia  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1647055555607435/  
 
THE HOTEL MOSMAN 
 
The Mosman Collective web site has a local history 
section where Mick Roberts has compiled a history of the 
former Mosman Hotel complete with a wonderful 
collection of old photographs. 
  
In 1885 ‘The Inkerman’ Hotel opened in Military Road 
on the corner of Vista Street, the highest point in 

Mosman, with a roof-top viewing tower and platform 
offering panoramic views ‘south to the National Park’.  
The first owner was Joseph Harding who had fought in 
the Crimean War.  Bernard Otto Holtermann, famous for 
finding the world’s largest gold nugget, laid the 
foundation stone.   
 
The hotel changed hands and names several times.  In 
1920 it was purchased by the brewery giant, Tooheys 
Limited and rebuilt in 1925, losing its Victorian charm. 
When rebuilt again in 1938, it became an Art Deco icon, 
a glamorous Sydney landmark with elegant dining areas 
contrasting with very popular public bars hosting the 
nightly six-o’clock swill, which reached its peak on 
Friday evenings. 
 
In 1985 the Bond Corporation acquired Tooheys and 
with it The Mosman Hotel.  The new owners sold off 
many of the Tooheys hotels including the one at 
Mosman.  Its doors closed in 1988 and the site became 
part of a $40 million retail and office development called 
Bridgepoint. 
 
The Mosman Collective article has a fascinating 
collection of photos and stories - of the socialite who 
died while dancing at the hotel, the war-time beer 
shortage, the bookmaker’s arrest, beer to revive the sick 
baby elephant etc.  Included are interior views not shown 
in 50 years. 
https://www.mosmancollective.com/amazing-photos-of-
hotel-mosman-revealed-for-the-first-time-see-inside/ 
 
UPPER AVENUE ROAD 
A resident’s personal Trove research  
 
I began by thinking there is nothing much of historical 
significance in Upper Avenue Road. Then I went to 
Trove and found 944 references in newspapers and 
gazettes. 
 
Aside from the usual birth, marriage, death and probate 
notices, there were bankruptcies, burglaries and tragedies 
such as soldiers who died in the wars, infant deaths and 
suicides.  There were also a significant number of items 
relating to Council repair of footpaths, roads and 
drainage.  
 
In 1912, Upper Avenue Road, Mosman was entered in 
the Bad Street Competition (Trove, Sun, 11 September 
1912, page 3).  Alderman Walker described it as being 
called “Billy-Goat’s Rocks”.  Alderman Strange added, 
“It is in a worse condition than any other street in 
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Mosman, … I defy anyone to get along there at night; it 
is really dangerous.  They are a long-suffering people 
there, for the road is in a really shameful condition.  I 
can’t speak too strongly of it.” 
 
In 1893, the first year of the Mosman Municipality, there 
were only 3 houses in Upper Avenue Road, which ran 
from Avenue Road to Mosman Street (Sands Directory 
1894).  By 1900 there were still only 14, with occupants 
including a carpenter, a nurse and an accountant (Sands 
Directory 1901). 
 
In 1904 Mrs G.W. Greenish lived at “Tenby” and was the 
Principal of the Froebel High School and Kindergarten 
for Girls at the same address.  The following year Mrs 
Greenish introduced a dancing class to the school 
(Mosman, Neutral and Middle Harbour Resident, 11 
March 1905).  The Froebel schools were based on an 
approach to education of play, self-activity, and the 
nurturing of creativity, where the child is led by her own 
interests and allowed to freely explore them.  Freidrich 
Froebel opened the first kindergarten in 1837 
(www.froebel.com.au accessed June 2021).  Froebel’s 
method inspired and informed the work of Maria 
Montessori and Rudolf Steiner and others. 
 
It wasn’t until 1926 that houses in Upper Avenue Road 
were numbered. Prior to that they just had names.   
 
There are also 20 properties, odd-numbered from No 1 to 
No 39, within the Upper Avenue Road Conservation 
Area. The Conservation Area is a rare example of an area 
without major interference by added street front garages, 
carports and privacy walls.  It is an ensemble of mostly 
modest dwellings demonstrating very interesting 
variations of Federation styles as applied to unpretentious 
architecture.  
(Mosman Council, Upper Avenue Road Conservation 
Area Photographic Survey June 2010, is a comprehensive 
record of the streetscape and built form of the area). 
 

Anne Fernandez 
Secretary, Mosman Historical Society 

 
 
DAVID SAMUEL ANDERSON  1892-1916 
Killed in action at Fromelles 19 July 1916  
Aged 24. 
 
After our speaker meeting in May, committee member 
Debbie Higginson consulted ancestry.com.au to locate 
any living relatives of David Anderson and successfully 
made contact with Graeme Robinson, whose 
grandmother, Phyllis, had been David’s sister.  They set 
up a Zoom meeting with another cousin, Jill Byrnes of 
Brisbane and our May speaker, Margarita Dowd. 
 
Debbie learned that in 2014, a third relative had provided 
DNA to help identify David’s remains, which had been 
in a mass grave dug by the Germans behind their lines 98 
years ago.  It appears that David had been one of a group 
who had broken through the Germans’ formidable 

defenses and temporarily captured the German trenches 
for a few hours before been encircled and killed. 
 
David’s family had received the news that he was 
‘missing in action’ but as with most families, had always 
hoped that he would return home some day.  He had 
served at Gallipoli and Egypt before his battalion (54th) 
was sent to relieve troops at Fromelles, arriving in France 
in June 1916.  
   
Graeme and Jill, together with a number of other family 
members, made the trip to France in 2014 for David’s re-
interment ceremony at Pheasant Wood Military 
Ceremony.  A fine commemorative poster made by local 
craftsman, Pierre Seillier, shows his details such as dates 
of enlistment (29 May 1915) and embarkation (9 August 
1915), medals awarded etc.  His occupation was listed as 
jeweler. 
   
David’s address was 21 Holt Avenue on his enlistment 
document, but it appears that other members of his 
family did not live in Mosman then or now.  His mother, 
Kissock Anderson, died in Sutherland in 1931.  His 
father Joseph had died in Moruya from typhoid fever in 
1896 when David was only a young boy of 5-6 years of 
age, leaving Kissock with 6 small children to raise.  
 
Moruya District Historical Society holds a lot of old 
photographs and items relating to David and his family, 
thanks to Jill Byrnes.  They include ones of him as a 
good-looking young man, posing with his rugby team 
and a photo of him at his piano.  There is also a 
photograph of his girlfriend Esther.  Moruya Museum 
also holds a 1900 exercise book when he was aged 8, 
displaying fine hand-writing and mathematical skills.    

 
‘David Anderson at his piano’ 

( Jill Byrnes  -  Moruya District Historical Society)
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ADRIENNE & THE MISSES BONNEY 
114 years from its beginnings at Cremorne   

 
On 30th March 2020, the Double Bay retail store 
Adrienne & the Misses Bonney closed its doors.  It had 
been selling exquisite baby wear, children’s clothes, 
christening gowns, toys and gifts - many items hand 
crafted.  It was internationally renowned and enjoyed 
much overseas patronage including celebrities and 
royalty. Princess Diana and Princess Mary of Denmark 
were customers.  Examples of its produce are exhibited 
in museums such as The Powerhouse.  It started life 114 
years earlier in Cremorne. 
 
In 1906, Narissa and Clarissa Bonney, daughters of 
Sydney’s Judge Bonney, opened The Lavender Room in 
Cremorne where they sold their own exquisitely hand 
embroidered baby items under The Misses Bonney label. 
They soon became Australia’s purveyors of the finest 
handmade babies and children’s wear. 
 
There was a reminder of their reputation in the recently 
published book Red Herrings for Breakfast (2020), the 
memoir of Annabet Ousback who grew up in the 1950s  
in the boatshed at Balmoral.  She recalls of her 
grandmother that ‘Nanna was a beautiful embroiderer, 
working piecemeal for the exclusive ladies and children’s 
wear shop, The Misses Bonney’ (p.61). 
 
Their success was such that, with the opening of the 
Harbour Bridge, they set up shop in Rowe Street in the 
heart of the city. This was a temporary move for the 
sisters before they took up permanent quarters on the 7th 
floor of the St. James Building in Elizabeth Street next to 
David Jones. 
 

 
 

The Home, 1st May 1926. Page 2  
 

 
 

	
 

The Home, 1st August 1929, page 10 
 

 
 

The Home, 1st February 1930, page 10 
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“The Misses Bonney display in their charming Old Lavender 
Room delightful clothes for small girls, beautifully finished 

baby clothes, also exquisitely hand-worked handkerchiefs for 
Christmas gifts. A special feature is the collection of 

unbreakable dolls, with clothes that are perfectly finished in 
every detail. The Misses Bonney, St. James Building, Sydney.” 

The Home, 1st December 1931, page 49 
	
	
In 1940, the St. James Building also became the address 
of Miss Ruth Edwards who had opened a salon, named 
after her sister Adrienne, making lingerie and finery for 
the ladies of the day.  The Misses Bonney and Miss 
Edwards soon became firm friends. During the war, a 
shop on the Elizabeth Street frontage became vacant and 
they joined forces and the name Adrienne & The Misses 
Bonney was born. 
 
After World War II, retail was an exciting, creative, 
thriving field in Sydney inspired by migrants from 
Europe and the fashion worn by American soldiers and 
our boys returning from the war.   Sydney was a world of 
independent retailers, like The Misses Bonney.  Bespoke 
tailors, milliners, jewellers and European fashion could 
be found in Rowe St, the State Shopping Block, the 
Strand Arcade and many more arcades and streets in the 
city.  
 
A day out in the city at a department store called for 
Sunday best.  Department stores were elegant and 
opulent, evolving with the introduction of the moving 
footway (or escalator) and elevators.  There was David 
Jones, Mark Foys, Anthony Hordern & Sons, Grace 
Bros, Gowings just to name a few.  
 
In the late 1960’s the St James Building was demolished 
and the “partnership” was broken. Adrienne moved to  
 
 
 

 
 
Double Bay and The Misses Bonney to the State Theatre 
building in Market Street.   
 
In 1970, Ms Terry Berry bought The Misses Bonney 
business, and in 1978 Terry and her sister Kaylene 
Hansen purchased Adrienne in Double Bay and put the 
two businesses back together.  Uncannily, history was 
repeating itself… shops founded by sisters were once 
again in the hands of sisters.   
 
In 1981 a branch was established at St Ives and later one 
on Queensland’s Gold Coast in the Marina Mirage.  The 
business continued to supply handmade and embroidered 
goods of the highest quality while extending its range 
from the traditional children’s wear and christening 
robes, to nursery decorating services, ladies fashion and 
night wear, and special gifts for all ages. There was an 
interior design service for the home, office or yacht.  
They enjoyed the custom of the wealthy and famous 
from around the world. 
 
After an incredible 50 years as custodians, Terry and 
Kaylene retired on the 30 March 2020 and the Double 
Bay store closed.  The St Ives store also closed that year.   
   
 
     
References  
Trove search by A.Fernandez 
https://adrienne-bonney.com.au/about-us/ 
https://www.missesbonneystives.com.au/en/content/7-our-
story 
 
Advertisements can be found in The Home: an Australian 
quarterly, available online through Trove at the National 
Library of Australia.  
For example, Advertising, Vol. 7 No. 5, 1 May 1926, page 2; 
Advertising, Vol. 10 No. 8, 1 August 1929, page 10;  
Advertising, Vol. 11 No. 2, 1 February 1930, page 10;  
and Some Further Christmas Gift Suggestions, Vol. 12 No. 12, 
1 December 1931, page 49. 
The Home, 1 May 1926, page 2  
 
The Powerhouse Museum has at least four of The Misses 
Bonney outfits in their collection:  
Page boy costumes (2) made by The Misses Bonney, New 
South Wales, Australia, 1935 (Page boy costumes 2020, Museum 
of Applied Arts & Sciences, accessed 17 August 2020, 
<https://ma.as/131836>);  
Infant’s viyella dress made by The Misses Bonney, New South 
Wales, Australia, 1966 (Infant's viyella dress with coathanger and 
photograph 2020, Museum of Applied Arts & Sciences, accessed 17 
August 2020, <https://ma.as/525146>); 
 Party dress and petticoat made by Misses Bonney, New South 
Wales, Australia, 1955-1956 (Party dress and petticoat 2020, 
Museum of Applied Arts & Sciences, accessed 17 August 2020, 
<https://ma.as/113482>). 
 


